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CORSET SATISFACTION
Correct corseting proves a revelation to all types of forms. It not only remedies defects by giving lines of 

grace, but adds a buoyant elastic step.
When you buy a Corset it is worth while to get all the information you can on the subject. Many of the things 

that determine the value of a Corset are out of sight. The exterior of
FLANNEL PYJAMAS ..

Eejps cotton pyjamas ....
FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBES
white cambric nightrobes
POBVSKNIT UNDERWEAR only 
BtLBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR .. 
srMVER WOOL UNDERWEAR 
gEire SILK S0CR8 .. .. ~

(In all the new s
WEN’S LISLE SOCKS................

Black, Palm Beach, Navy, W 
and Tan. _

ROYS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR .
DV (Sizes 26-34; knee

Rust - F*roof C or sets
may resemble many other Corsets, but there is no other make of Corset to which the interior corresponds.

Our styles for 1918 are selected from the very best makes we know, and you will find that the model our Sales, 
woman selects for you will be correct in every detail. They are guaranteed not to Rust, Break or Tear.

Price from $1.80 per pair up writers
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ng Poison-gas 
ior Germany.

Work in a Hun Chemical Factory, 
jjy x NEUTRAL CHEMIST.
(hen war broke out I was employ- 
L- firm of Bayer and Co. at 
men. This firm possesses vast la
iteries and employs hundreds of
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ON SPOT! in Hospital,Do W omen Lack This Sense F* the expression “chemist” I do 
Lot mean a man who sells drugs be- 
[Ijj s counter, hut a trained scientist 
Et Analyses and creates drugs and 
Lier material substances. Germany 
Ctseores of these men for every one 
putt exists in Britain.
I Some six months after the war 
Lilted I transferred roy labours to 
[large chemical manufacturing firm 
her Frankfort. A very much high- 
L joigry was offered me, and that was 
toe sole reason for my move.

Secret Devilment
When I had been three a short time 

U the chemists employed were sum- 
boned before the directors. We were 
ben told that we were to be employ
ed en national work of such extreme 
importance that it involved our being 
prsetieally prisoners for a time. Huts 
kr* being erected near the factory 
[it (mr use, and the whole factory 
utg was to be isolated by a barbed 
tire fence, which was patrolled by 
irmed sentries day and night. We 
«ere not to leave the premises until 
he work was completed nor were we 
o write to our friends except on a 
'eld Karte (field postcard), stating 
re were alive and well. We were sup-

I HAVE A SON IN PICARDY.
I have a son in Picardy 
Who may not come again to me,
And yet so long as overhead 

The flags of liberty shall fly,
My boy shall live though he be dead; 

And where his mangled form may 
lie,

Shall beauty reign and roses red 
Return his blood for freedom shed.
I have a son in Picardy,
Who ventured forth to die for me, 

come or no,

There passed to the Great Beyond, 
at the General Hospital, on Saturday, 
after an illness of five weeks, Herbert 
Barnes, R. N. R„ of Clifton, Smite’s 
Sound. Deceased who joined the Navy 
In 1915 only recently returned from 
active service when he contracted a 
severe cold which rapidly developed 
into pneumonia, from the effe-ts of 
which he succumbed. A brother, Al
fred, is serving with "Ours” i rd is 
now Somewhere in France. Deceas
ed was a son of William Barnes, and 
nephew of Mrs. James Robinson, of 
Cabot Street. To the sorrowing rela
tives the Telegram offers deep sym
pathy.
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By RUTH CAMERON.

I heard a man goes anywhere with him, she leaves
taking fun of the burden of finding how to get
romen for their there and of conducting the expedi- 
ick ot sense of tion, to him. Why shouldn’t she? He 
irection, the wouldn’t like it if she didn’t. Natur- 
ther day. ally, then, when she is called on to

. ____ gc over the same route alone, she“I dont know = .......,, doesn t know as much about it as ifOW my wife ever ^ ^ herse](
jund her way
bout before we He Prophesied That Women Would
rere married,” he Never Drive Automobiles !
aid. “She’ll go in the early days of automobiling, 
e a place with me a man once told me positively that 
hree or four women would never go in for driving,
imes, and then to any extent, for this reason,—that 
then she goes they have so little sense of direcaion. 
lone she has to You know what kind of prophet he 
rom me.” has proved.
, much less keen And in this connection, there is one 
than man, is, I thing that a woman can do with much 
fact. better grace than a man. It she ivn’t

[ Your Way I sure about a direction, she can ask
re men who lose the way. And’ apparently, a man 
ive men and five If there is something feminine
aze of woodland “W have 80 mtle 8ense of direction’ 
kt be one man Therc 48 something equally mascu-

. __ line about a lack of common sense ininngs and one . .. .... asking for directions.

%m****&****** Now ready for 
delivery,

800 90-lb. Sacks 
Blue Potatoes.

Also,
100 4-bushel Sacks 

White Oats.
100 4-bushel Sacks 

Black Oats.
P.E.I. Island Best 

Selected.

And whether he shall___ ____ ,
Back to the land which gave him 

birth
And unto me who loved him so,

So long as freedom reigns on earth, 
My boy shall live in memory 
As one who fought in Picardy.
X have a son in Picardy,
And evermore that land shall be.
Both his and mine. Whae’er betall, 
Some part of it shall speak his name; 
Some part of it shall tell to all 
Of one who, loving freedom, came 
Across three thousand miles of sea 
To bear the torch of liberty.

Just Arrived

700 Sacks P.E.I,Marvel of the Age
HeavyYou have heard the story of Alad- | J J | 

din’s Lamp and the wonderful things 
it did. Now comes ALADDIN’S SOAP ! £ ! 
which will do even more wonderful j [; 2 j 
things—A SOAP that cleans and dyes • jj J J 
at the same time and will not stain < s ■ 
the hands. Take a blouse that has 15 2! 
lost its freshness, wash with ALAD- | * jjj j 
DIN’S SOAP any shade desired and, <>;§<> 
•presto,” you have a new blouse, X 2 ! 
your favorite colour. i j J J J

ALADDIN’S SOAP now on sale at < >; ? • 
may23,4i. ! 52 !

Black OATS
THE VALID REASON.

Soper & Moore
HARVEY & CO., Ltd

WHOLESALE. ONLY.
The Royal Stores, Ltd.

Here and There
MINING EXPERT HERE.— Mr. R. 

E. Chambers, General Manager of the 
N. S. S. and C. Co., arrived In the 
city on Saturday from New Glasgow, 
and goes to Bell Island to-day.
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1LT MAE»
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 

Hill, is open every night till 
9.30.—may20,tf

BIG SHIP ON DOCK.— Thousands 
of people visited the Dry Dock yes
terday to see the big twin screw 
steamer that is now on the chocks to 
undergo extensive repairs.

Your Boys and Girls, A SHOE STORE
-FOR—

ALL PEOPLE!
Milady’s BoudoirOutdoor sleeping if started during 

the hot weather, will do more to hard
en the little muscles thany anything 
else. In the country, where a sleep
ing porch is permissable, both moth
er and child should sleep out-doors all 
the year around. Plenty of warm 
blankets are essential for this as the 
weather grows colder, but it is won
der fully beneficial for the baby.

If the child has been having cold or 
cool baths all summer, it is advant
ageous to continue this, but the 
mother should be sure of two things— 
first that the room is quite warm; 
second, that the child has been re-

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Saasage.

NERVES WRECK THE HAIR.
Tiiïïnüiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiniiiniii[inniifïï|

The Patrons of this Shoe Store know for a certainty that our 
Shoes are right. . They know that they are protected by our 
guarantee and, therefore, they have no “Shoe worries.”

Our responsibility for the good behaviour of’ our Shoes be
gins when you make your purchase and does not end until 
the Shoes have earned

Year Complete Satisfaction !
OUR MEN’S SHOES

Dull, Bright or Tan leathers. Lace or Button style. High 
or Low Cut The Business Man’s Conservative Shoes and the 
Young Fellow’s Swagger styles, $4.60, *540, $6.50 or $11.50.

There are no better values for the money !
OUR WOMEN’S SHOES

Dull or Bright leathers. The handsome new Military Lace 
Boots, the new Cloth Top Gaiter Boots, beautiful new Oxfords, 
Colonials and Sandals, $340, $546, $6.00 to $1040.

The limit of value and satisfaction at every price!
BOYS’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES

We’re Expert Fitters of Children’s Feet and we show the 
sort of Shoes to fit Growing Feet correctly. See our Splendid 
School Shoes’ at $2.00, $8.00 or $440.

Our Expert Fitting Service insures Shoes that are right 
every way. Avoid all Shoe troubles and worries by making this 
Your Shoe Store!

| SOME FINE CATCHES. — As the 
I water was being pumped out of the j 
dry dock yesterday some cooks and 
sailors from the Briton captured some J 
fine strings of small fish (tom cods) j 
flat fish and several fair sized trout, 
all of which had been barred in when 
the dock gate was closed.

CHEAP OYSTER STEWS.— 
To dear our stock of Oysters, , 
we are serving Oyster Stews at ! 
25c. WOOD’S West End Res- i 
taurant.—apr27,tf -

MAKING USE OF DESOLA. —The j 
management of the cold storage plant 
have again taken over the huljt of the 
Désola, et the dry dock wharf, and 
have erected a permanent structure { 
over the aft part of her main deck, J 
where they will handle and prepare j

ferine is a dense, heavy, greenish- 
N gas that clings to the ground 
tafllcts the most horrible tor
on those whom It falls to slay 

tht Almost every schoolboy, and 
** who has dabbled In chemistry 
L knows how Intensely acrid and 
ng is the effect on the throat and 
obtained from the gas produced 

* few grains of salt and black 
of manganese and vitriol In a 

Ni», even when cautiously snif- 
1 arm’s length. The imagination 
at the prospect of chlorine pro- 
Irom tone of salt and

Special NoticeTHE NEWEST THING IN 
SLICED MEAT.

Smoked Dried Beef.
Moir’s Confectionary 

and Cake.
Big supply just received, 

comprising:
XXX CHOCOLATES In 5 lb. 

boxes.
PEPPERMINT CUSHIONS 

in Palls and H lb. and 
1 lb. boxes.

XXX CARAMELS. 
BLUE NOSE BUTTER. 

BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT. ' 
CAL. ORANGES. 

LEMONS.
WINE SAP APPLES. 

CARROTS, PARSNIPS. 
BEETS, P. E. L POTATOES. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

manganMachine sliced to your or- 
also PARKERS MONROE, Limited,der by the lb.

COOKED CORNED PORK. 
COOKED CORNED BEEF. 

BOILED HAM. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

BACON.............................80c. lb.
BACON.............................45c. lb.
BACON............................ 60c. lb.
FINEST QUALITY RAW

THE SHOE MEN. 1 be taken by us In its manu- fouT 
I. for had any appreciable Juan- yice 
« escaped it would have killed Aes' 

!ds °* People for miles around. u* 
Ire *as helmets when at work; C<1 11 
Se were close and uncotiMort- 4rec 
* had one hour on and one hour repr 
Ur day, too, was only a short ™ay 
a few hours. h(v ’

Terrible “Tear” Gas, . land 
® was a railway siding inside elec I 
r« rJ premiaes> and the strong take 

ders in which the gas was Ing 
*e*dy for use were carefully j Gerd 
n specially constructed steel j send 

, . These trains proceeded seen 
y. with a pilot-engine ahead. ' in n| 

^ ays travelled by night. [ pnbll

l,th,8,m,tu
M.IUIU lime LO time ana at tne end or '#• W j.T-------------
the year we will publish the names of £OOd faith. The editor re- 
the Winners. fuses to accept any matter un-
q “STAFFORD’S LUtnosNT” is the less this rule is adhered to.
Strongest and most penetrating Uni. . ___f0,r “lo to Newfoundland and EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol- 
1 It^ls lowing passengers are on the in^om-
forRHFUWâTisilngr «press:—W. H Gosse, Miss M. C.
ïïÆ'ïïïMFïrÆ ss-fjS-s, ra rs
Inmtiento n«LC?Stfh0t Bot?e! klnS’ J Wilfred, C. and Mrs Doyle,
n?Ti. r .n.r , “ thu mailUf?C.tarln/ M,8S J- üueden. J. B. Keenan, Mis A.
^Incetoe nricTÎ: imie^ntXMi D,ngWCl1’ J~
atUl reme tte «me ,to.” WANTED - A Giri for re-

DR. F. STAFFORD * son, pairing clothes; one with a
- ______________ St John 8, Nfld, knowledge of tailoring prefer-

' red. Also a Vest Maker; apply
to SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street.—eod.tf

New Wash DresseBacon at 10c. lb. is as 
cheap as ordinary Pork. 
Stocks of this low priced 
food are now running low. You will appreciate the wonderful values we now offer U 

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

White and Colored Wash Dresess
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
Whew yet watt Sausages, 

why—gt/ ELLIS’; ther*re the
beet, . ? ' .

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
MIN ADD’S LINIMENT UfED BY 

PHYSICIANS.

'
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